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From 17th October to 19th October 2019, Jawatankuasa Mahasiswa (JKM) Kolej Tun 

Dr. Ismail (KTDI) held a program called Open Day Resak 2019 or way better known as 

OPERA’19. OPERA’19 has gotten to be a typical occasion since the program is an annual 

occasion for KTDI. OPERA’19 is a KTDI open day that organizes assortment of activities to 

pull in the intrigued and attention of KTDI’s residents and residents from other colleges to 

come and excite the activities carried out at KTDI. With the topic “Kampung Resak, Riuh 

Sekampung”, there are a few of exciting activities such as rewang and zapin lambak were 

held to liven up the program. 

On October 18, multiple sports competitions were held throughout the day. Some 

sports that were held are futsal, volleyball, badminton, e- game and numerous more. Through 

sports competition held at OPERA ’19, it has ended up a stage for KTDI residents to appear 

their talents in sports and has made a difference the college to form a brief list of the potential 

competitors to represent the college for the upcoming UTM Games that will be held in 

November. Me as one of the secretariats was assigned as sport assistant for volleyball sport. 

The competition went well, and we managed to record all the winners fairly. The 

game ends quite later than we plan but still in the margin of error. The game dragged until 

6:30 p.m. because we had a lunch break before continuing the games. Soon as the winners is 

recorded, we passed the result to the gift management for announcing the result by tomorrow 

during the closing ceremony. 

Within the evening, I overseen to assist the committees by joining the rewang activity 

which is serve the porridge or so called ‘Bubur Lambuk’ for complimentary to all KTDI 

residents. We were also enjoyed KTDI Got Talent that was held at the KTDI square. In 

general, everybody appears to enjoy all the performances that were carried out by members of 

the AKSARA RESAK, a culture club beneath KTDI. All the activities that were carried run 

smoothly amid the awful weather. Without a question, I think this program makes a 

difference me to improved my communication skills also leadership and teamworking skills. 
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